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The Disabled American VeterYear Scene ans said today that a canvass of
homes in this community would
show that those who possess the
symbol of our country would be
in the minority, a situation which

J' happy new yearthey feel shows a lack of patri-
otic spirit in peacetime Americs.

Don West, Commander of the
Madison County Chapter No. 42,
appealed to local residents to dis-

play our flag on all national
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Traditions and superstitions have
long been a part of the New Year
scene around the world.

The Chinese believe one must
pay up aU their debts if the New
Year is to be a successful one. The
English, on the other hand, consid-

er it a good idea to start a savings
account on January 1, since what
you do on the New Year's Day is
indicative of what you will do the
rest of the year.

One of the most widespread su-

perstitions concerns the "first-footer-

the first person to enter a
household on New Year's morning.
In early dsys, women and light-haire- d

men were considered "un-
lucky" first-footer- s.

Ancient custom in Jspan was to
scatter parched beans about the
house, supposedly driving away
evil influences and inviting good
luck to enter.

The Romans were accustomed to
hanging tiny masks of Bacchus up-

on trees and vines, the idea being
to impart fertility to every side of
the tree to which the masks were
turned by the wind.

Peasant families in various parts
of the world once baked special
cakes for the New Year. The cake
was dashed against the door and
as the family members gathered
up the pieces to eat them they
prayed that neither hunger nor
want should enter the house during
the new year.

In olden times some families al-

so sought a glimpse into the New
Year by "dipping" into the Bible.
The head of the family, with his
eyes closed, opened, the family
Bible and indicated a passage with
his finger. The text, read and inter-
preted was supposed to be indica-
tive of the luck good or bad -- that
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organization feels that if every
patriotic American would display
a flag on the next suitable occa-

sion, it would show a faith in our
way of Mfe that might prove very
discouraging to those disloyal
Americans who seek to propagate
Communist beliefs in our country.

"DAV members have fought
and bled for, the privilege of
planting our flag oh a piece of
war-tor- n ground which they have
won at great coat," said Command-

er West "Now in peacetime we

have the priceless privilege of
flying 'Old Glory whenever we

wish, and far too few take ad-

vantage of that opportunity."
A resolution was unanimously

adopted recently by the national
DAV convention urging that funds
be appropriated by the State and
Federal Governments for supply-

ing and maintaining American
flags for display in all Federal
and state courtrooms and build-

ings. , .

"Every business and family
should make provision in their
budget for purchasing and caring
for an American flag," said Mr.
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